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UNIVERSIDADE FEDERAL DO CEARÁ 
CASA DE CULTURA BRITÂNICA 
TESTE DE NÍVEL – S3 – PERÍODO 2010.1 
NOME DO CANDIDATO: ________________________________ No. de inscrição:_____ 
 

PART I – READING COMPREHENSION – Read the following text and answer questions 1 to 10. 

BBRRIITTIISSHH  SSPPOORRTTSS  

Sports play an 
important part in life 
in Britain and are a 
popular leisure 
activity. Many of the 5 
world's famous 
sports began in 
Britain, including cricket, football, tennis, golf and 
rugby. England's national sport is cricket but to 
many people it is football.  10 
Cricket – The rules of cricket became the 
responsibility of the Marylebone Cricket Club (MCC) 
in the 18th century at Lord’s Cricket Ground in north 
London. People play cricket on village greens and in 
towns or cities on Sundays from April to August. 15 
Football – Football is undoubtedly the number 
1 sport in England. The first set of laws of the 
game of football, or soccer as they call it in the US, 
date from the formation of The Football Association 
in England in 1863. 20 
Tennis – Tennis started at a small club in south 
London in the nineteenth century. The world's most 

famous tennis tournament is Wimbledon and it 
began in 1877. The tennis season begins on the 
Monday before June 22, when England often has 25 
fine weather. Millions of people watch the 
championships live on TV. Visitors traditionally eat 
strawberries and cream when they watch the tennis 
matches.  
Golf – People traditionally consider Scotland as the 30 
home of golf. There are about four hundred golf 
courses in Scotland alone. 
Rugby – Rugby originated from Rugby School in 
Warwickshire. It is similar to American football, but 
you play it with an oval ball. Players can carry the 35 
ball and tackle their opponents. For many years 
only the rich upper classes played rugby, but now it 
is popular all over the country. American Football 
derived from our game of rugby. The good rugby 
teams compete in the Super League each 40 
September. 

Adapted from: http://www.woodlands-junior.kent.sch.uk

I – UNDERSTANDING THE TEXT 
1. The main idea of the text above is to show that: 
a)  cricket is the principal sport in England.   c) these sports are typical of Great Britain. 
b)  rugby, basketball, tennis, and golf started in England. d) people play these sports in the summer. 

2. The text above says that: 
a)  only rich people play rugby.    c) cricket is the national sport in Europe. 
b)  football is the principal sport in England.   d) tennis began in the 18th century. 

3. Choose the CORRECT alternative according to the text. 
a)  There are approximately 400 golf courses in Scotland. c) Players play rugby with a round ball. 
b)  Tennis began at a small club in north London.  d) Rugby has no similarities with American football. 

4. Choose the INCORRECT alternative according to the text. 
a) People can watch tennis games live on TV.  c) Scotland is the home of golf. 
b)  The Football Association is in England.   d) Tennis season does not depend on good weather. 

II – REFERENCE 

5. The pronoun ‘it’ (line 10) refers to: 
a)  cricket     b) England   c) many people  d) England’s national sport  

6. The pronoun ‘they’ (line 28) refers to: 
a) matches b) tennis matches  c) visitors  d) strawberries and cream 

III – VOCABULARY 

7. The word ‘tackle’ (line 36) means: 
a)  take   b) obstruct   c) fight    d) help  

8. The word ‘derived’ (line 39) means: 
a) competed b) became    c) controlled   d) came 

  

9. The word ‘but’ (line 9) states in the sentence the idea of: 

S3 
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a) contrast b) addition    c) consequence  d) condition 

10.  The sentence ‘Football is undoubtedly the number 1 sport in England’ (lines 16 and 17) means: 
a) People in England consider football a bad activity.  c) Football is English people's favorite sport. 
 b) People have doubts about football in England.  d) English people hate football. 

PART II – USE OF ENGLISH 

For questions 11 to 20, choose the option that CORRECTLY completes the sentences. (X = no word) 

11.  “You __________ eat chocolate cake __________ you are allergic to cocoa!” warned the doctor. 
a) can / because b) can’t / because  c) can’t / why  d) X / why  

12.  __________ books are those on the table? __________ or __________?   
a) Whose / Mine / yours b) Whose / My / your  c) What / My / yours d) What / Mine / your 

13. Mary __________ a bath now. 
a) took b) to take   c) are taking  d) is taking 

14. A: ________ the flat comfortable? Yes, it __________, but it _________ expensive. 
a) Were / was / wasn’t b) Was / wasn’t / was  c) Was / was / wasn’t d) Were / were / weren’t 

15. A: __________ Sally and Bob __________ in the sun? B: No, they __________ on the track. 
a) Are / siting / are runing b) Are / sitting / are running c) Is / sitting / runing d) Is / siting / are running 

16. When I __________ Sandra she __________ long dark hair. 
a) met / had b) met / has got  c) meet / had  d) meet / had got 

17. My parents like __________ in Fortaleza but they would like __________ to a small city. 
a) living / to move b) living / moving  c) to live / move d) to live / moving 

18. A: _________ did you stay there? B: A week. 
a) How b) How long   c) When  d) How often 

19. A: __________ Robert __________ last weekend? B: No, he __________.  
a) Was / went away / wasn’t      c) Did / went away / didn’t 
b) Did / go away / didn’t      d) Was / go away / did 

20. A: Would you like some coffee? B: No, __________. 
a) I would b) please   c) thank you  d) I don’t 

For questions 21 to 25, choose the INCORRECT option. 

21. a) My house doesn’t have got a garden.   c) My house has got a garden. 
b) My house has a garden.     d) My house hasn’t got a garden. 

22. a) They don’t work in the morning.    c) We don’t study in Sundays. 
b) I don’t travel on Christmas Day.    d) She is busy at the moment. 

23. a) He left a few minutes ago.    c) He waited for you from 2 to 3. 
b) He was with us for two days.    d) He arrived until three days. 

24. a) After went shopping, she had lunch.   c) After breakfast, I drove to school. 
b) Before I went to work, I fed the dog.   d) Before she had breakfast, she had a shower. 

25. a) On a plane, the passengers sit behind the pilot.  c) The pilots’ cabin is in front of the passengers. 
b) There is a walkway on the middle of big planes.  d) Tourists sit next to other tourists on airplanes. 

For questions 26 to 30, choose the option which has the same meaning and idea as the sentences in italics. 

26. Mr. Brown travels to Japan in October and December but he is at home every Christmas.  
a) He spends a month away and Christmas at home. c) He goes to Japan twice a year for Christmas. 
b) He is in Japan twice a year and home for Christmas.  d) He is at home twice and once in Japan. 

27. Kate got married at the age of 24. 
a) Her partner was 24 when she got married.  c) Kate and her partner got married at 24. 
b) She was 24 when she married.    d) After Kate got married, she was 24 years old. 

28. A: Excuse me, where is the Church? B: Go along East Street as far as North Street and go past the Royal Park. 
a) Go straight on East Street after North Street and go across the Royal Park.     
b) Go across East Street into North Street and turn before the Royal Park.  
c) Go straight on East Street until North Street and pass the Royal Park. 
d) Go past East Street down to North Street and into the Royal Park. 

29. The city had a museum. 
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a) There was a museum in the city.    c) The museum was in the city. 
b) I saw a museum in that city.    d) There is a museum in the city. 

30. Can you wait a minute, please?  
a) Could you wait a minute, please?    c) Do you wait a minute, please? 
b) Don’t wait a minute, please.    d) Are you waiting a minute, please? 

Answer questions 31 to 40 according to the instructions. 

31.  Choose the option where all the –ing forms of the verbs are CORRECTLY spelled. 
a) studing / playing / working     c) writeing / dancing / fencing 
b) shopping / permiting / admiting    d) speaking / arguing / crying 

32. Choose the option where all the words have silent letters. 
a) upstairs / dustbin / fountain    c) half / book / classroom 
b) ideology / football / badminton    d) cupboard / hour / building  

33. Choose the item in which the -ed sounds of the past tense of the verbs are CORRECT. 
a) lived /d/ – played  /d/ – studied /t/   c) stepped /t/ – danced /t/ – worked /t/ 
b) needed /d/ – wanted /Id/ – changed /d/   d) showed /d/ – asked /d/ – tried /d/ 

34.  Choose the option where all the words are in the same vocabulary group. 
a) kitchen / shelf / bathroom / living room   c) bank / market / fireplace / museum 
b) desk / armchair / coffee table / sofa    d) trousers / scarf / pear / sweater 

35. Choose the option with the CORRECT definition. 
a) Golf – a game where players hit an oval ball into holes. 
b) Badminton – similar to tennis but they play with a shuttlecock. 
c) Basketball – a game between two teams of thirteen tall players. 
d) Volleyball – a game with two teams using their hands to hit a ball in a net. 

36.  Choose the option where the underlined letters have the same sound as in the word ‘saw’. 
a) door / want  b) could / not   c) bird / nurse  d) bought / small 

37. Choose the option where the underlined letters have the same pronunciation as in ‘cheap’. 
a) match / picture  b) watch / bridge  c) ship / witch  d) church / fish 

38. Choose the option where the letters ‘s’/‘es’ at the end of the verbs are pronounced as in ‘lands’. 
a) works / makes  b) occurs / relaxes  c) sleeps / itches d) grabs / comes  

39. Choose the option where all the words are CORRECTLY spelled. 
a) swan / kangaro / sheep     c) butterfly / eagle / giraffe 
b) chicken / moskito / fly     d) dolphen / rabbit / spider 

40. Choose the option in which the words CORRECTLY complete the sentence below.  
Spanish __________ and __________, Picasso was considered one of the great ________ of the 20th century. 
a) painter / sculpter / artists    c) paintor / sculptor / paintors  
b) painter / sculptor / artists    d) photographer / photography / paintings 

For questions 41 to 50, fill in the blanks with the appropriate word(s) and mark the CORRECT alternative. 

Michelangelo ______41 in 1475. In 1488, he ______42 a workshop of Domenico Ghirlandaio.  He ______43 thirteen years 
old. Then, he ______44 under the influence of Masaccio. ______45 a year, he ______46 to Lorenzo’s academy.  ______47 
1489 ______48 1492, he ______49 in the Palazzo Medici. There, he ______50 study antique and good statues. 

41. a) was borned  b) is born   c) borned   d) was born 
42. a) entered  b) enterred   c) to enter  d) did not entered 
43. a) there was  b) were               c) was   d) had 
44. a) come   b) came   c) to come  d) is coming 
45. a) Before that  b) Because   c) Why   d) After 
46. a) was move   b) move   c) moved  d) is moving 
47. a) From   b) To    c) In   d) On 
48. a) in   b) until    c) on   d) at 
49. a) is living  b) live    c) lived   d) lives 
50. a) were   b) was    c) can   d) could 
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** Preencha o quadrado que corresponde à resposta correta de cada item. 

01. a b c d  21. a b c d  41. a b c d 

02. a b c d  22. a b c d  42. a b c d 

03. a b c d  23. a b c d  43. a b c d 

04. a b c d  24. a b c d  44. a b c d 

05. a b c d  25. a b c d  45. a b c d 

06. a b c d  26. a b c d  46. a b c d 

07. a b c d  27. a b c d  47. a b c d 

08. a b c d  28. a b c d  48. a b c d 

09. a b c d  29. a b c d  49. a b c d 

10. a b c d  30. a b c d  50. a b c d 

11. a b c d  31. a b c d       

12. a b c d  32. a b c d       

13. a b c d  33. a b c d       

14. a b c d  34. a b c d       

15. a b c d  35. a b c d       

16. a b c d  36. a b c d       

17. a b c d  37. a b c d       

18. a b c d  38. a b c d       

19. a b c d  39. a b c d       

20. a b c d  40. a b c d       

RESULTADO: APROVADO REPROVADO 

NOTA : ________________ASSINATURA DO PROFESSOR: ______________________________ 

FOLHA DE RESPOSTAS 


